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General InformationGeneral Information
News & EventsNews & Events
–– CNNCNN
–– Fox NewsFox News
–– Local news sitesLocal news sites

Online encyclopediasOnline encyclopedias
–– WikipediaWikipedia

MapsMaps
–– MapquestMapquest
–– Google MapsGoogle Maps



Personal InformationPersonal Information
““More than ever before, our lives are visible to More than ever before, our lives are visible to 
others, from government agencies and security others, from government agencies and security 
services to the owners of the websites we surf services to the owners of the websites we surf 
and the stores where we shop. They track us in and the stores where we shop. They track us in 
public, in workplaces and online, compiling our public, in workplaces and online, compiling our 
personal information in massive databases and personal information in massive databases and 
sorting us into categories of risk, value and sorting us into categories of risk, value and 
trustworthiness.trustworthiness.””

Don Butler, Don Butler, Big Brother is watching, more than Big Brother is watching, more than 
ever beforeever before, The Vancouver Sun (Feb. 3, 2009)., The Vancouver Sun (Feb. 3, 2009).



Personal InformationPersonal Information

Who is collecting this information and making it Who is collecting this information and making it 
available to others?available to others?
–– Government AgenciesGovernment Agencies
–– Commercial WebsitesCommercial Websites
–– IndividualsIndividuals

For most of our information made easily For most of our information made easily 
available to others on the Internet, available to others on the Internet, wewe have have 
collected the information and made it available collected the information and made it available 
to to every user of the Internetevery user of the Internet..



Government WebsitesGovernment Websites

Most state and federal agencies and Most state and federal agencies and 
courts have websitescourts have websites

In addition to general information, many of In addition to general information, many of 
these websites can be used to access these websites can be used to access 
information about specific individualsinformation about specific individuals
–– Civil case filings Civil case filings 
–– Criminal and traffic chargesCriminal and traffic charges
–– Administrative mattersAdministrative matters



Commercial WebsitesCommercial Websites
Commercial websites provide a variety of Commercial websites provide a variety of 
general interest information (e.g., Mapquest)general interest information (e.g., Mapquest)

Some commercial websites store information Some commercial websites store information 
about their customersabout their customers’’ browsing and purchasing browsing and purchasing 
habits and their contact and payment habits and their contact and payment 
informationinformation

While this information is not generally available While this information is not generally available 
to the public, it may be accessible by subpoenato the public, it may be accessible by subpoena



The Social Networking The Social Networking 
PhenomenonPhenomenon

Social Networking is Social Networking is ““the use of a website to connect with people the use of a website to connect with people 
who share personal or professional interests, place of origin, who share personal or professional interests, place of origin, 
education at a particular school, etc.education at a particular school, etc.””

Dictionary.com Unabridged (v 1.0.1), Webster's New MillenniumDictionary.com Unabridged (v 1.0.1), Webster's New Millennium™™
Dictionary of English, Dictionary of English, 
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/social%20networkinghttp://dictionary.reference.com/browse/social%20networking
(accessed on May 27, 2009) (accessed on May 27, 2009) 

People spend People spend more time on social networking sites and blogs than more time on social networking sites and blogs than 
on emailon email

The use of social networking sites increased The use of social networking sites increased 63%63% from December from December 
2007 to December 20082007 to December 2008

http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/social%20networking
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/social%20networking


MySpaceMySpace



MySpaceMySpace

Founded in 2003, MySpace led the Founded in 2003, MySpace led the ““Web Web 
2.02.0”” revolution in which users could create revolution in which users could create 
their own profile pages and share content their own profile pages and share content 
with other userswith other users

Purchased by News Corp. for $580 millionPurchased by News Corp. for $580 million

Its use is rapidly declining as people flock Its use is rapidly declining as people flock 
to . . .to . . .



FacebookFacebook



FacebookFacebook
Facebook permits users to publish personal and Facebook permits users to publish personal and 
professional information and connect with professional information and connect with 
friendsfriends

Information found on FacebookInformation found on Facebook
–– LocationLocation
–– Employment informationEmployment information
–– Educational informationEducational information
–– Associations and affiliations (e.g., religious, political, Associations and affiliations (e.g., religious, political, 

and social)and social)
–– PhotosPhotos
–– VideoVideo



FacebookFacebook
Facebook claims more than 200 million usersFacebook claims more than 200 million users

Nearly one in every five Americans has a Nearly one in every five Americans has a 
Facebook accountFacebook account

Though Facebook offers security features that Though Facebook offers security features that 
would permit users to hide their personal would permit users to hide their personal 
information from unintended viewers, only 20% information from unintended viewers, only 20% 
of Facebook users use any of the privacy of Facebook users use any of the privacy 
features features 



YouTubeYouTube



LinkedInLinkedIn



LinkedInLinkedIn

Professional networking site with over 40 Professional networking site with over 40 
million usersmillion users

Information found on LinkedIn:Information found on LinkedIn:
–– Work experienceWork experience
–– EducationEducation
–– Associations and affiliationsAssociations and affiliations



LinkedInLinkedIn



LinkedInLinkedIn



TwitterTwitter



TwitterTwitter

Twitter is a popular Twitter is a popular ““micromicro--bloggingblogging”” sitesite

It permits users to update others using It permits users to update others using 
140140--character character ““tweetstweets””



TwitterTwitter



ZoomInfoZoomInfo



ZoomInfoZoomInfo

ZoomInfo is a popular business ZoomInfo is a popular business 
information search engine used to find information search engine used to find 
companies and peoplecompanies and people

It contains information authored by the It contains information authored by the 
companies and people described companies and people described andand
thirdthird--party contentparty content



ZoomInfoZoomInfo



ZoomInfoZoomInfo



ZoomInfoZoomInfo



ZillowZillow



ZillowZillow



ZillowZillow



ZillowZillow



Google MapsGoogle Maps



How can attorneys benefit?How can attorneys benefit?

InformationInformation
–– ““A collection of facts or dataA collection of facts or data””

Dictionary.com Unabridged (v 1.0.1), Webster's New Dictionary.com Unabridged (v 1.0.1), Webster's New 
MillenniumMillennium™™ Dictionary of English, Dictionary of English, 
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/social%20netwhttp://dictionary.reference.com/browse/social%20netw
orkingorking (accessed on May 27, 2009) (accessed on May 27, 2009) 

EvidenceEvidence
–– Information you can present to the fact finder at trialInformation you can present to the fact finder at trial

http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/social%20netw
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/social%20netw


Jury ResearchJury Research

Information AvailableInformation Available
–– Personal and professional blogs (Google)Personal and professional blogs (Google)
–– Professional and educational background Professional and educational background 

(LinkedIn & ZoomInfo)(LinkedIn & ZoomInfo)
–– Personal and religious beliefs, political views, Personal and religious beliefs, political views, 

and social associations (social networking and social associations (social networking 
sites)sites)

–– Home value (Zillow)Home value (Zillow)
–– Criminal charges and convictions Criminal charges and convictions 

(government websites)(government websites)



Jury ResearchJury Research

In PracticeIn Practice
–– Juror who was discovered to have lied on her Juror who was discovered to have lied on her 

jury questionnaire was dismissed by the court.  jury questionnaire was dismissed by the court.  
U.S. v. HassounU.S. v. Hassoun, No. 0:04cr60001 (S.D. Fla.), No. 0:04cr60001 (S.D. Fla.)

–– Juror who recently won the lottery might think Juror who recently won the lottery might think 
nothing of awarding a large amount of moneynothing of awarding a large amount of money



Witness ResearchWitness Research

One may use the same process to One may use the same process to 
research witnesses before deposition or research witnesses before deposition or 
trialtrial

Oftentimes, witness research will lead to Oftentimes, witness research will lead to 
information which must eventually be information which must eventually be 
turned into evidenceturned into evidence



Internet EvidenceInternet Evidence
““Anyone can put anything on the Internet.  No Anyone can put anything on the Internet.  No 
website is monitored for accuracy and nothing website is monitored for accuracy and nothing 
contained therein is under oath or even subject contained therein is under oath or even subject 
to independent verification absent underlying to independent verification absent underlying 
documentation . . . Hackers can adulterate the documentation . . . Hackers can adulterate the 
content on any website from any location at any content on any website from any location at any 
time.  For those reasons, any evidence procured time.  For those reasons, any evidence procured 
off the Internet is adequate for almost nothing.off the Internet is adequate for almost nothing.””

Wady v. Provident Life & Accident Ins. Co.Wady v. Provident Life & Accident Ins. Co., 216 , 216 
F.Supp.2d 1060, 1064 (C.D. Cal. 2002)F.Supp.2d 1060, 1064 (C.D. Cal. 2002)



Internet EvidenceInternet Evidence
““[A]ny evidence procured off the Internet is adequate for [A]ny evidence procured off the Internet is adequate for 
almost nothing, even under the most liberal almost nothing, even under the most liberal 
interpretations of the hearsay exception rules.interpretations of the hearsay exception rules.””

St. Clair v. JohnnySt. Clair v. Johnny’’s Oyster & Shrimp, Inc.s Oyster & Shrimp, Inc., 76 F.Supp.2d , 76 F.Supp.2d 
773, 774773, 774--75 (S.D. Tex. 1999) (holding that 75 (S.D. Tex. 1999) (holding that ““voodoo voodoo 
information taken from the Internetinformation taken from the Internet”” was insufficient to was insufficient to 
withstand motion to dismiss because withstand motion to dismiss because ““[n]o website is [n]o website is 
monitored for accuracymonitored for accuracy”” and and ““this sothis so--called Web called Web 
provides no way of verifying the authenticityprovides no way of verifying the authenticity”” of of 
information relied upon by plaintiff)information relied upon by plaintiff)



Internet EvidenceInternet Evidence
Courts now take a more liberal approach to the Courts now take a more liberal approach to the 
admissibility of Internet evidenceadmissibility of Internet evidence

The admissibility of evidence originating from The admissibility of evidence originating from 
Internet sources is guided by wellInternet sources is guided by well--established established 
principles of evidence lawprinciples of evidence law

In analyzing the admissibility of such evidence, it In analyzing the admissibility of such evidence, it 
is often best to treat it as originating from the is often best to treat it as originating from the 
most similar, nonmost similar, non--Internet sourceInternet source



Internet EvidenceInternet Evidence
Example:  Treat video and photographic evidence posted on socialExample:  Treat video and photographic evidence posted on social
networking sites like you would a video or photograph originatinnetworking sites like you would a video or photograph originating g 
from an nonfrom an non--Internet sourceInternet source

–– To admit such evidence from a nonTo admit such evidence from a non--Internet source, a witness must Internet source, a witness must 
identify the video or photograph as fairly and accurately depictidentify the video or photograph as fairly and accurately depicting the ing the 
scene or event scene or event –– it is it is notnot necessary for the person who took the video or necessary for the person who took the video or 
photograph to testifyphotograph to testify

–– State Farm Mut. Auto Ins. Co. v. FutrellState Farm Mut. Auto Ins. Co. v. Futrell, 163 S.E.2d 181 (Va. 1968) , 163 S.E.2d 181 (Va. 1968) 
(holding that a state trooper who had been at the scene of an ac(holding that a state trooper who had been at the scene of an accident cident 
properly laid the foundation for the introduction of a photograpproperly laid the foundation for the introduction of a photograph that had h that had 
been published in a newspaper by testifying that it been published in a newspaper by testifying that it ““actually portrayed actually portrayed 
the conditions as he recalled themthe conditions as he recalled them””))

–– The foundation for introduction of such a photograph would be laThe foundation for introduction of such a photograph would be laid in id in 
the same way if the photograph came from a website, rather than the same way if the photograph came from a website, rather than a a 
newspapernewspaper



Government and Public RecordsGovernment and Public Records
““Public records and government documents are generally Public records and government documents are generally 
considered not to be subject to reasonable dispute . . . [t]his considered not to be subject to reasonable dispute . . . [t]his includes includes 
public records and government documents available form reliable public records and government documents available form reliable 
sources on the Internet.sources on the Internet.”” In re DingleIn re Dingle, 270 F.Supp.2d 968, 971 , 270 F.Supp.2d 968, 971 
(W.D. Misc. 2003)(W.D. Misc. 2003)

U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission v. E.I. Du Pont De U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission v. E.I. Du Pont De 
Nemours & Co.Nemours & Co., 2004 WL 2347559, *1 (E.D. La. 2004) (holding that , 2004 WL 2347559, *1 (E.D. La. 2004) (holding that 
a table of information compiled by the United States Census Burea table of information compiled by the United States Census Bureau au 
and printed from the Census Bureauand printed from the Census Bureau’’s website is admissible as a s website is admissible as a 
public record under Fed. R. Evid. 803(8)public record under Fed. R. Evid. 803(8)

Chapman v. San Francisco Newspaper AgencyChapman v. San Francisco Newspaper Agency, 2002 WL , 2002 WL 
31119944, *2 (N.D. Cal. 2002) (holding that a printout of a page31119944, *2 (N.D. Cal. 2002) (holding that a printout of a page
from the United States Postal Service website is admissible as afrom the United States Postal Service website is admissible as a
public record under Fed. R. Evid. 803(8))public record under Fed. R. Evid. 803(8))



Government and Public RecordsGovernment and Public Records
United States v. NewUnited States v. New--Form Manufacturing Co.Form Manufacturing Co., 277 F.Supp.2d 1313 , 277 F.Supp.2d 1313 
(C.I.T. 2003) (holding that a record produced by (C.I.T. 2003) (holding that a record produced by ““Insolvency Name Insolvency Name 
SearchSearch”” conducted through official website of Office of conducted through official website of Office of 
Superintendent of Bankruptcy Canada was admissible under public Superintendent of Bankruptcy Canada was admissible under public 
records exception to the hearsay rule)records exception to the hearsay rule)

United States v. Westinghouse Hanford Co.United States v. Westinghouse Hanford Co., 2000 WL 34024248, , 2000 WL 34024248, 
*18 (E.D. Wash. 2000) (authenticated public documents are *18 (E.D. Wash. 2000) (authenticated public documents are 
admissible under Fed. R. Evid. 901(b)(7))admissible under Fed. R. Evid. 901(b)(7))

It does not seem It does not seem ““that any appellate court has passed definitely that any appellate court has passed definitely 
upon the admissibility as evidence of public records printed froupon the admissibility as evidence of public records printed from a m a 
government website . . . . Trial courts have, however, found sucgovernment website . . . . Trial courts have, however, found such h 
copies admissible.copies admissible.”” Bernstein v. City of New YorkBernstein v. City of New York, 2007 WL , 2007 WL 
283072, 3 (N.Y. Sup. 2007)283072, 3 (N.Y. Sup. 2007)



Evidence of ValueEvidence of Value
Hess v. RiedelHess v. Riedel--HessHess, 794 N.E.2d 96 (Ohio 2003) , 794 N.E.2d 96 (Ohio 2003) 
(holding that the NADA appraisal guide, printed from (holding that the NADA appraisal guide, printed from 
NADAguides.com was admissible pursuant to Ohio Rule NADAguides.com was admissible pursuant to Ohio Rule 
of Evidence 803(17) which excludes from the hearsay of Evidence 803(17) which excludes from the hearsay 
rule rule ““[m]arket quotations, tabulations, lists, directories, or [m]arket quotations, tabulations, lists, directories, or 
other published compilations, generally used and relied other published compilations, generally used and relied 
upon by the public or by persons in particular upon by the public or by persons in particular 
occupations.occupations.””))

State v. ErickstadState v. Erickstad, 620 N.W.2d 136, 145, 620 N.W.2d 136, 145--46 (N.D. Sup. 46 (N.D. Sup. 
2000) (holding that value information for pickup truck 2000) (holding that value information for pickup truck 
found on Kelley Blue Book website is admissible)found on Kelley Blue Book website is admissible)



MapquestMapquest
In 2007, the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh CircIn 2007, the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit uit 
granted a granted a habeas corpushabeas corpus petition relying, in part, upon calculations petition relying, in part, upon calculations 
performed by popular driving direction website Mapquest to performed by popular driving direction website Mapquest to 
determine that the petitionerdetermine that the petitioner’’s trial counsel had not properly s trial counsel had not properly 
explored petitionerexplored petitioner’’s alibi before or during his trial on charges of s alibi before or during his trial on charges of 
murder and attempted murder. murder and attempted murder. Raygoza v. HulickRaygoza v. Hulick, ___ F.3d ___, , ___ F.3d ___, 
2007 WL 184635 (7th Cir. 2007). The Court used Mapquest to 2007 WL 184635 (7th Cir. 2007). The Court used Mapquest to 
determine the distance and travel time between the crime scene adetermine the distance and travel time between the crime scene and nd 
a party petitioner had attended near the time of the crime.a party petitioner had attended near the time of the crime.

ItIt’’s not the first time that Mapquest has been cited as authority is not the first time that Mapquest has been cited as authority in a n a 
case. A number of state and federal courts have relied upon case. A number of state and federal courts have relied upon 
Mapquest to determine the distance or travel time between two Mapquest to determine the distance or travel time between two 
points. points. 



MapquestMapquest
Mapquest has been cited in dozens of reported decisions, includiMapquest has been cited in dozens of reported decisions, including ng 
rulings on:rulings on:

–– motions to change venue in civil cases, where the convenience ofmotions to change venue in civil cases, where the convenience of the the 
forum to parties and potential witnesses was an issue. forum to parties and potential witnesses was an issue. Smith v. State Smith v. State 
Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. CoFarm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 169 Md. App. 286, 292, 900 A.2d 301, 305 ., 169 Md. App. 286, 292, 900 A.2d 301, 305 
(2006); (2006); Hoskin v. Un. Pacific Railroad CoHoskin v. Un. Pacific Railroad Co., 365 Ill. App.3d 1021, 1025, ., 365 Ill. App.3d 1021, 1025, 
851 N.E.2d 646, 650 (2006)851 N.E.2d 646, 650 (2006)

–– motions to transfer a federal criminal case to another district.motions to transfer a federal criminal case to another district. United United 
States v. AndersonStates v. Anderson, 2000 WL 34237505, *7 (W.D. Wis. 2000); , 2000 WL 34237505, *7 (W.D. Wis. 2000); United United 
States v. FergusonStates v. Ferguson, 432 F.Supp.2d 559, 563 n. 5 (E.D. Va. 2006), 432 F.Supp.2d 559, 563 n. 5 (E.D. Va. 2006)

–– a motion to dismiss, in which the court took judicial notice of a motion to dismiss, in which the court took judicial notice of the driving the driving 
distance calculated by distance calculated by Mapquest. Untracht v. FikriMapquest. Untracht v. Fikri, 454 F.Supp.2d 289, , 454 F.Supp.2d 289, 
302 (W.D. Pa. 2006) (citing 302 (W.D. Pa. 2006) (citing Gordon v. LewistownGordon v. Lewistown, 272 F.Supp.2d 393, , 272 F.Supp.2d 393, 
429 n. 34 (M.D. Pa. 2003))429 n. 34 (M.D. Pa. 2003))



MapquestMapquest

However, at least one court has held that courts However, at least one court has held that courts 
should not take judicial notice of Mapquest should not take judicial notice of Mapquest 
results because the website is not sufficiently results because the website is not sufficiently 
accurate. accurate. Commonwealth v. BrownCommonwealth v. Brown, 839 A.2d , 839 A.2d 
433, 436433, 436--37 (Pa. Super. 2003) ("An internet site 37 (Pa. Super. 2003) ("An internet site 
determining distances does not have the same determining distances does not have the same 
inherent accuracy as do professionally accepted inherent accuracy as do professionally accepted 
medical dictionaries, or encyclopedias, or other medical dictionaries, or encyclopedias, or other 
matters of common knowledge within the matters of common knowledge within the 
community.")community.")



Historical Versions of WebsitesHistorical Versions of Websites

Archive.org (the Wayback Machine)Archive.org (the Wayback Machine)

Telewizja Polska USA, Inc. v. Echostar Telewizja Polska USA, Inc. v. Echostar 
Satellite Corp.Satellite Corp., 2004 WL 2367740 (N.D. Ill. , 2004 WL 2367740 (N.D. Ill. 
2004)2004)



Ways to ConnectWays to Connect
EE--Commerce Law blog (Commerce Law blog (www.ecommercelaw.typepad.comwww.ecommercelaw.typepad.com) ) 

Email (Email (Jonathan.frieden@ofplaw.comJonathan.frieden@ofplaw.com))

LinkedIn (LinkedIn (http://www.linkedin.com/in/jonathanfriedenhttp://www.linkedin.com/in/jonathanfrieden))

Twitter (Twitter (http://twitter.com/jonathanfriedenhttp://twitter.com/jonathanfrieden))

www.ecommercelaw.typepad.com
www.ecommercelaw.typepad.com
www.linkedin.com/in/jonathanfrieden
www.linkedin.com/in/jonathanfrieden
http://www.linkedin.com/in/jonathanfrieden



